“You better start right now to become a member of the NSD family. Otherwise you will miss out on something unique and very special.”

Student (Ship Theory)

We offer you the opportunity to work in Germany's largest ship design office here in Rostock. You will be working in the ship theory department where you will assist the project work and the development of new ship design processes.

Your tasks

- Working with the leading ship design development software called NAPA
- Assist the ship design process of especially cruise vessels for MV Werften
- Develop new NAPA macros (small programs) to improve the ship design process
- Preparation of drawings/documents related to ship theory (intact, damage, freeboard etc.)
- Getting to know ship theory rules and regulations (SOLAS, Load Line, etc.)

Your profile

- Studying naval architecture or any related engineering field of study
- Willingness to learn or improve the 3D-CAE ship design software NAPA
- Basic CAE/CAD and good MS OFFICE skills
- Programming skills would be beneficial
- Good communication skills: Very good English skills. German skills are an asset
- An interest in maritime innovation and an open mindset to new development and technologies

Our offer

- Adequate training period and a long term perspective (bachelor & master thesis)
- A motivated team with young professionals and experienced seniors
- A decent wage and flexible working hours
- Regular team events
- To become a member of the NSD family

Join us now and send us your complete application in ENGLISH or GERMAN by e-mail to career@neptun-germany.com